NativeAccent®
Onboarding Process
Login to NativeAccent

https://nativeaccent3.carnegiespeech.com
Accept License Agreement

Site policy agreement

You must agree to this policy to continue using this site. Do you agree?

Yes  No
Complete User Registration

User data

COMPLETE ALL FIELDS BELOW TO REGISTER.

Username*
Password* [Unmask]
First name*
Surname*
Email address*
Native Language* [Arabic]
Gender* [Male]

Save changes  Cancel

There are required fields in this form marked *.
System Check – adjust the headset microphone!

Your Microphone is set to "Headset Microphone (Microsoft LifeChat LX-6000)"
If you are not sure that this is your headset microphone, click "View Settings", otherwise, click "Continue"
Get Started!

Welcome, to NativeAccent, dd. We’re going to,

**See your Skills.**
Complete a set of exercises to help us assess your current skill level.

**Practice Lessons.**
Practice with an individualized lesson plan that best supports your learning.

**Get Results.**
View your progress over time, across assessments and for each lesson.

Click on the Get Started! button to access this Assessment.

Speech-Powered Learning
Read and Record – Your First Assessment Item

NativeAccent

dd Student 66

Assessment

Time Remaining:

↑ Save & Quit

Exercise 1 of 8

Record yourself reading the item below.

Measure the actors and clothe them in casual shirts and trousers.

Record Yourself

Speech-Powered Learning
Your Skill Score (optional)

NativeAccent

Assessment
Remaining: 1
Exercise 89 of 89
Record yourself reading the item.

Do you imagine that

Grades submitted successfully
Follow the Intelligent Tutor Path*

*Lesson topics repeat 3 times but exercises are adapting to learner skill levels.

Speech-Powered Learning